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DESPISED AND DEFRAUDED:   

A  WARNING AGAINST LAWSUITS  IN THE CHURCH 

 
1 Corinthians 6:1-8 

March 26, 2017 
 

1. Introduction & Proposition 
a. Haiti update 

 
b. Review: primary problem in Corinth: status-seeking pride. 

Last week we saw how that showed itself in their failure to 
discipline immorality within the church. Their pride kept them 
from executing proper judgment: 
 
You have become arrogant and have not mourned instead, so 
that the one who had done this deed would be removed from 
your midst… your boasting is not good (1 Cor. 5:2, 6). 
 
As we move into chapter six, we find another instance where 
pride has kept the Corinthian Christians from properly 
executing judgment in the church. Instead, we read that they 
have abdicated this responsibility to the pagan court. 
Moreover, pride has led some in the church to take other 
members to court in order to wrong and defraud them! 
 
Having heard all this, Paul responds with tough love from a 
tender heart. And his rebuke, inspired by God, echoes for the 
Church today. 
   

c. Proposition: As the saints of God, we are qualified to judge 
any dispute within the church; therefore uphold the 
reputation of the gospel and do not take another Christian 
to court. 
 

2. Two important qualifications: 
a. Paul is addressing Christians within the church. It may be 

appropriate to engage in a lawsuit with someone outside the 
church. 
 

b. These lawsuits are for “civil” matters or here, “matters of this 
life” NOT criminal ones (see Rom. 13:1-7). 
 

3. Paul’s three reasons for prohibiting lawsuits among Christians 

a.  (1) We are qualified to judge (6:1-4) 
 
Does any one of you, when he has a case against his neighbor, 
dare to go to law before the unrighteous and not before the 
saints? 
 

• “Unrighteous”/”unjust” could emphasize the fact that 
they weren’t Christians or it could imply that they 
were corrupt – likely both were true 
 

• The Roman law courts always favored the wealthy 
and the powerful. Their thinking: the poor have more 
to gain so they’re testimony is probably less 
trustworthy. The wealthy have less to gain, so they are 
more trustworthy 

 

• Typically this mindset resulted in the plaintiff filing a 
lawsuit to defraud the defendant 
 

• As a result winning a case was less about recouping 
loss and more about gaining prestige and status 
 

• It’s likely that there was at least one case in the 
church where something like this was going on 
 

• Paul doesn’t give specifics about the case because 
it’s not important. Rather, he means to keep their 
pride in check by pointing out that this arrogant 
practice is at odds with their identity as Christians 
and kills their gospel witness   

 
i. (Why?) The saints will judge the cosmos 

 
Or do you not know that he saints will judge the world? 
If the world is judged by you, are you not competent to 
constitute [to try] the smallest law courts [lowest court 
cases]? 
 

• For (i) and (ii) see Daniel 7:22 and esp. Jude 14-
15:  
Behold the Lord came with many thousands of his 
holy ones, to execute judgment upon all, and to 
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convict all the ungodly of all their ungodly deeds 
which they have done… 
 

• Revelation envisions Christians as one day ruling 
with Jesus 

o Rev. 2:26-27 – “To everyone who 
conquers and continues to do my works to 
the end, I will give authority over the 
nations; to rule them with an iron rod.” 

o 2 Tim. 2:12 – “If we endure, we will also 
reign with Him; if we deny him, he will 
deny us.”  

o Rev. 20:4 – “and [those martyred] came to 
life and reigned with Christ for a thousand 
years.” 

o Rev. 22:5 – “the [saints] will reign forever 
and ever.” 

 
ii. (Why cont.) The saints will judge the angels 

 
Do you not know that we will judge angels? How much 
more matters of this life? 
 

• Point here is to “point out a disturbing inconsistency 
between what they will be doing at the end of the 
age and what they are doing right now.”1 
 

• Future promises are the foundation for present 
obedience 

 
iii. (Therefore) Appoint the “despised” among you to 

judge trivial matters 
 

1. So if you have law courts dealing with matters 
of this life, do you appoint them as judges 
who are of no account in the church? 
 
I.E. Why do you let unrighteous judges 
preside over your legal disputes? 

                                                      
1 David Garland, 1Corinthians, BECOTNT, (Baker Publishing: 

Grand Rapids, 2003), 203.  

 
2. Alt: So if you have law court cases dealing 

with matters of this life, appoint as judges the 
“despised ones” within the church. 

 

• Corinthian Christians may have “set their 
cases before” unrighteous judges, but 
they didn’t appoint/set the judges 
themselves 
 

• Other syntax issues 
 

• See 1 Cor. 1:27-29 – “the despised 
things” concerning the blessed reversal: 

 
But God has chosen the foolish things of the world to shame the 
wise, and God has chosen the weak things of the world to 
shame the things which are strong, 
 
And the base things of the world and the despised God has 
chosen, the things that are not, so that He may nullify the things 
that are, so that no man may boast before God. 

 
b. (2) Those of worldly wisdom are inadequate to judge (6:5-6) 

 
I say this to your shame. Is it so, that there is not among you 
one wise man who will be able to decide between his brethren, 
 

i. Their honor is actually their shame. Sometimes shame 
is good. We should be ashamed of our sin.  
 

ii. No “wise man” among them 
1. Can you hear the zing? 
2. Though they fancied themselves wise, TRUE 

wisdom would never have lead them to a 
Corinthian court in the first place 
 

iii. Their “wisdom” results in lawsuits: 
But brother goes to law with brother, and that before 
unbelievers? 
 

c. (3) The reputation of the gospel is more important than your 
well being (6:7-8) 
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Actually, then, it is already a defeat for you, that you have 
lawsuits with one another. Why not rather be wronged? Why 
not rather be defrauded? 
 
On the contrary, you yourselves wrong and defraud. You do 
this even to your brethren. 
 

i. Such “wisdom” is a total loss: for themselves and for 
the gospel 

 
1. Themselves: “Or do you not know that the 

unrighteous will not inherit the kingdom of 
God?” 
 

2. The gospel: Concern for individual, earthly 
reputation in the church decays the 
reputation of the gospel.  

 
Who cares about the gospel if it doesn’t 
change how individuals in the church live their 
lives? 
 

“His point is not that the church should hide its dirty linen from the eyes of 
outsiders, but that they should grasp the opportunity to demonstrate the 
power of grace to non-believers by resolving such disputes themselves. Unless 
it is missional, the church is untrue to itself. The world needs to see grace 
at work.”2 
 

  
ii. It is better to be wronged and defrauded 

1. Paul isn’t promoting the goodness of being 
wronged and defrauded  
 

2. He is making the point that, should one’s 
rights be infringed upon by another 
Christian, if vindicating oneself would bring 
shame on the church, that individual should 
not seek vindication. 

 

                                                      
2 Jerome Murphy-O’Connor, 1 Corinthians, DBC (1996: 285). 

Why would anyone do that? What would 
prompt such a radical mindset? 

 
4. Jesus as the source of our authority and the model of our freedom: 

a. Source of our authority 
i. We are unfit judges because of our sin 
ii. Jesus has come to make us saints – “You were 

washed, you were sanctified, you were justified in 
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and in the Spirit of 
our God” (1 Cor. 6:11). 

iii. We will rule and reign with Jesus by his righteousness 
and not our own 
 

b. Model for our freedom 
i. Jesus deserved acceptance and honor; yet he came 

to be rejected and despised. 
 
He was despised and forsaken of men, a man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief; and like one from 
whom men hide their face He was despised, and we did 
not esteem Him. 
… He was oppressed and He was afflicted, yet he did 
not open His mouth; like a lamb that is led to 
slaughter, and like a sheep that is silent before its 
shearers, so he did not open his mouth (Is. 53:3, 7).  
 
Let us lay aside every encumbrance… fixing our eyes 
on Jesus, the author and perfecter of faith, who for the 
joy set before him endured the cross, despising the 
shame, and has sat down at the right hand of the 
throne of God (Heb. 12:1-2). 
 

ii. Christian, we are free to lay down our rights for the 
good of the gospel because Christ has done it first 
for us! 
 

5. Application 
a. Submit disputes with members of this church to trusted, 

biblically wise, and “despised” people who can mediate 
disagreements (see Elder Team) 

i. Disputes in the church, when handled correctly, end in 
one of two ways: resolution or church discipline 

ii. Are there unsettled disputes at TEFC? 
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b. Practice laying down your rights for the sake of the gospel 

 
c. Rules of Procedure for Christian Conciliation by Peacemaker 

Ministries 
 
Either we will aspire to our own honor and glory and despise the things of 
God while defrauding others OR we will aspire to honoring and glorifying 
God while being content to be despised by the world and (possibly) 
defrauded by others. 
 
Jesus was despised; he was defrauded. And he embraced it for our benefit: 
that we might enjoy God and be freed to follow in Jesus’ footsteps. In this life 
it will involve being despised; it may even look like being defrauded. But in 
the life to come, it will look like judging the cosmos, reigning with Jesus for all 
eternity.  
 
Proposition: As the saints of God, we are qualified to judge any dispute 
within the church; therefore uphold the reputation of the gospel and do not 
take another Christian to court. 
 


